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Executive Summary

The American Public Power Association's "Rate Design for
Distributed Generation" report examines rate design options
for solar and other distributed generation (DG), using public
power utility case studies. The report discusses how utilities
have educated customers about new rates, and how DG
and non-DG customers responded. While the rate design
options have some drawbacks, and might not be technically
feasible for all utilities, they offer the industry new models that
account for the rate impacts of distributed generation.
The use of DG, particularly rooftop solar photovoltaic (PY),
is growing fast. As of October 2014, just under 8,000
megawatts (MVv) of solar capacity was installed on residential
and business rooftops across the United States (U.S.).'
The growth of DG has been spurred by environmental
concerns and economic considerations. Federal and stare tax
incentives are a driving force behind solar PV installations
and can together cover up to 70 percent of the total cost of
solar panels in some states. 2 Declining solar panel prices have
also fueled growth in rooftop solar. Utility rate structures for
distributed generation have provided a significant benefit to
solar customers.

Most utilities in the U.S. use net metering to measure and
compensate customers for the generation they produce.
However net metering has several shortcomings and results in
non-DG customers subsidizing DG customers.
Utilities have options other than traditional net mete1ing.
Many public power utilities have adopted new rate designs to
serve DG customers. Some of these rate designs supplement
net metering by recouping more of their fixed costs through
fixed charges, while other designs provide comprehensive
alternarives to net metering.
Utility rate setters must balance between simplicity and
accuracy, align costs and prices, support environmental
stewardship, and ensure that rare designs are well suited to
customers. Customer communication and engagement are
essential components of the rare-setting process.
This repon does not examine every rate design option, nor
does it suggest a single best option. Ltoffers alternatives
to traditional net metering, with case studies. Utilities
can consider how they can adapt rate designs to suit their
community's needs, factoring in market structure, state
policies, and other considerations.

As DG becomes more widespread, rate analysts and
researchers are developing new rate designs to help ensure
that utilities recover their cost of service, encouraging while
providing appropriate incentives for rooftop solar deployment.
Utilities can no longer afford to take a wait and see approach
in rare design for DG, nor should they assume that old rate
designs adopted before the escalation in DG installations will
work in the future.
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MikeTaylor.JoyceMcLaren,KarlynnCory, Ted Davido,~ch,JohnSterling,and Miriam Makhyounl,Valueof Solar: ProgramDesignand Implementation
Consideration (NREUTP-6A20-62J6l. Golden, CO: National RenewableEnergyLaboratory,2015), I .
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SECTION1

Traditional Rate Design and Costs

Most utilitiesfol.lowa traditionalcost-of-servicemodel to
set electricityrates. They have been guided by the principles
establishedbyJames Bonbright3 that rates should:
■
■
■
■

■
■
■

Provideadequate and stable revenues to the utility.
Bestable, predictable,and easy for customers to
understand.
Reflectfaircost allocationto rate classes.
Reflectpresent and future privateand socialcosts.
Discouragewastefuluse of service.
Avoidundue discriminationin rate relationships(i.e. be
subsidy freewith no inter-customerburdens).
Promotedynamicefficiencyand innovation.

Utilityrate analystsmust forecastutilityrevenue requirements
and allocatecosesto each customer class. Traditionalrate
design has attempted to meet these allocatedrevenue
requirementsthrough a fairlysimple method. Residential
utility bills typicallyhave two components - a fixedmonthly
customer charge and a vaiiableenergychargebased on kWh
usage.4 The va1iableenergycharge typicallymakes up the
lion's share of the bill.

Actual Utility Costs

The energycharge has traditionallybeen a flat $/kWh charge
although a utility's cost to serve a customer variesgreatly
by time of day and season. Some utilitieshave introduced
seasonalcharges,with summer and winter rates set slightly
higher than rates at other times of the year.Other utilities
implement time-of-userates- mostlya two-tieredrate, with
chargesfor peak hours (e.g. 3 - 7 pm) set considerablyhigher.
Some utilities use complicatedformulas,such as criticalpeak
pricing,with a very high charge for absolute peak hours, a
slightlylowercharge for less congested times, and a very low
rate for off-peakhours such as the late evening.

u

recoup a iarge porno1, u, heir
costs from residential customers
through variable energy rates even
though a high percentage of costs is
fixed.
111t1~

Charges on the
Electricity Bill

Fixed
Charge

Variable
cost

Fixed
cost
Variable
charge

' James C. Bonbright,ec al., Principlesof PublicUtility Races,2nd ed. (Arlington,VA:Public UtilitiesReports, lnc., 1988).
• Commercialand industrialcustomers usually have an additional demand charge based on peak usage, generall)'measured in dollars per kilowatt(kW) month.
Utilitiesmay have additional riders to their residential,commercial,and industrial tariffs,including fuel adjustment clauses.
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A study by the ElectricPowerResearchInstitute (EPRI)shows
that a typicalresidentialcustomer uses 982 kWh of electricity
per month, with a bill averaging$ll0. The bill is made up of
three cost components - $70 can be allocatedto generation,
$30 to distribution, and $10 to transmission.Nearlyall the
distribution and transmissioncosts are fixed(or capacity-type)
cosesthat do not vary based on hourly customer loads, while
approximately80 percent of generationcosts are variable.This
means that $54 of the typicalbill is related to capacityor fixed
costs, and $56 can be attributed to energy-related,or variable
costs.5 Yeta typicalresidentialfixedcharge is around $10 per
month. So the utilityrecoversmost of its fixedcosts through
variableraces.
Utilitieshave depended on variablechargesto recovercosts
because:
■

■

Analogmeters can only record the customer's usageover
a given time period, not the usage at a specifictime of the
day
Complexrate structures can overwhelmand confuse
customers.A pilot study of time-of-userates in California
showed that while customerswere able to grasp general
concepts, such as prices being higher during peak periods
on criticaldays, they did not understand basic rate
struccures.6

Time of use retailrates more accuratelyreflectthe utility's
actual cost to generateor purchase energy.Demand rates can
be adjusted to alignwith the customer's contribution to the
coincident system peak, and include a demand ratchet 7. But
such options add a layerof complexityto the rates.

Even if periect cost causation was
possible, it would overwhelm the
consumer with information. Rates
should approximate cost causation
relative to other customers, with other
public policy goals left to resolve the
imperiections or just~ ertain cross
subsidies over othe .8
Customer outreach and education are an essentialaspect of
any new rate design. Whateverthe rate design, pilot programs
have shown that customers will shaveenergy usageduring
peak periods if givena p1icesignal to do so.
But even when customers have greaterknowledgeabout
rates, other tradeoffsexist. While higher fixedchargesmight
provideadequate and stable revenuesto the utility,they
may not discouragewastefuluse of service(some Bonbright
principlesare contradictory).Higher fixedmonthly customer
chargesgenerallyfavorhigh-usecustomers, and might
discourageconservation.Higher energychargesbenefit low
use customers.9
Utilitieshave tried to balance these issues for a number of
years.While perfectalignment between costs and rates has
not been possible,cost of service analysishas helped utilities
set rates that meet their revenue requirements.
DG has thrown a wrinklein this equation. Net metering,
the most common method of compensatingdistributed
generators,has created severeproblems.

No rate design will perfectly match costs and
rates. Utilityrate analystshave to determine how far they
want to go to better align costs with rates. As MichaelO'Boyle
purs it:
' ElecrricPowerResearchlnsri[u[e,The lmegrated Grid: Realizingthe FullValueof Cemral and Dislributed EnergyResources(PaloAlto, CA: EPRI,2014), 21-22.
Ahmed Faruquiand Ryan1;Iedik,TransirioninglO D)'namicPricing(\Nashington,DC: BralfleGroup, 2009), 8.
7 A demand ratchet is a mechanism incorporated into some commercialand industrial tariffsand is based upon hiswrical demand. for example, if a cuswmer
records a peak usage of 100 kW during a billingcycle, if the demand ratchet was 50 percent, minimum billingdemand would be 50 kW over lhe next year
regardlessof what the actual demand was during that period. The purpose of the demand ratchet is tO protect against cuswmers who have large demand
swings.
' MichaelO'Boyle,An AdapliveApproach to PromoleSystem Optimization. Paperreleased through SEP/\51st StaceProject, 2015. Accessedat http://sepa5l.
org/submissions.php.
' LarryBlankand Doug Gegax,"ResidentialWinners and Losersbehind the Energyversus Customer Charge Debate," ElectricityJournal Volume27, Issue 4
(2014), 32.
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SECTION2

Net Metering

Most utilitiesin the U.S. use net meteringto measure the net
monthly usageor surplus generationof customers with solar
power.
Net meteringis a basic mechanism.The meter runs forward
when the customer rakeselecniciryfrom the grid. It stops
when the customer generatesand consumes the same amount
of electricity.The merer runs backwardswhen the customer
puts any surplus electricitythey generate from rooftopsolar
back into the grid.
If, at the end of the billingperiod, the customer has
consumed more power than they'vegenerated, the utilitybills
the customer the net usage amount in kilowatt-hours(kVvh).
If the consumer has produced more power than they've
consumed, the utilitycredits the consumer for the excess
kWh. Utilitieshave adopted a varietyof policiesregarding
how long the credits roll over,if and when they expire,and
whether or not the customer receivespayment for excess
generation at the end of the year
While there are differentmethods for creditingexcess
generation,10 under a net meteringsystem, distributed
generation is generallytreated in effectas a retail transaction.
A kWh exported to the grid is given the same value as a kWh
consumed at a residenceor place of business.
Net metering is simple, easy to understand, and availableto
utilitiesof all sizesand technologicalcapabilities.However,
payingthe customer for solar generationat the retailenergy
charge implies charenergychargesare only collectingthe
utility'svaiiablegenerationcosts. As utilities must also recover
a combination of generation,transmission,and distribution
capacitycosts through their energycharges,net metering
creates a revenueshortfallfor the utility.The net shortfallis
made up through higher energycharges for all DG and non
DG customers.11

10 For a

As more customers installDG systems, the cost-revenue
disparitygrowswider,leadingto even more cross
subsidizarion.This could cause a calamitousspiral- non-DG
customerswho pay higher rates may turn to self-generation,
which further reduces utilityrevenue.
AshleyBrownexplainsthat net meteringdid not develop "as
part of a fullyand deliberativelyreasoned pricing policy."12
Net meteringbecame the de facto pricingmechanism our of
convenienceand lack of carefulstudy.
Most meters lackedthe abilityto do anything more than go
backwardsand forwards,so utilitiescould only measure net
consumption. With the slow penetrationof DG initially,only
a small number of utilitiesfelt the revenue impacts of net
metering.Most utilitieshave only a handful of net-metered
customers, so they have not yet felt the need to consider
alternativerate designs.
As Brownpoints out, these reasons are less applicableto
present-dayrealities.Advancedmeters can track usage
on a more granularlevel,enabling more complicated rare
mechanisms.With an increasingnumber of DG installations
and customers, utilitiesare starting to see the revenue loss and
non-DG customers are feelingthe rate impacts.
An exampleprovidedby Southern CaliforniaPublic Power
Authority(SCPPA)Rate DesignWorkingGroup helps explain
why net meteringcreatesa revenueshortfall.13
Evenif the fixedcost percentageis less than in the above
example, the problem remains.As utilities typically
recover such a high proportion of fixed costs
through variable rates, reductions in energy usage
by DG customers creates a revenue shortfall that
other customers have to make up.

summary of net metering programsal the largest public power utilities,see AmericanPublic PowerAssociation,Public PowerUtilities:Net Me1e1ing
Programs,2014, accessed at: htrp://publicpower.orgtfiles/PDFs/Public_Power_Nct_Metering_Programs.pdf/.
11Fora more derailed discussion of cross-subsidies,see American Public PowerAssociation,Solar PhorovolmicPower:Assessingthe 13enefirs& Cosrs, 2014,
accessed at: http://publicpower.org/files/PDFs/74%20Solar-Photovotalic%20Power.pdf.
12 Ashley Brown, "Net Metering:The Dark Cloud in a Sunny Sky,"May 27, 2015 Accesseda1 hnp://blog publicpower.org/sme/?p=576.
13
Southern CaliforniaPublicPowerAuthorityRate DesignWorkingGroup. UpdatingTraditionalRate Designin the ElectricUtilityIndustry,November2014, 7.
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Utility rate

12 cents/kWh
(5 cents/kWh energy + 7 cents/kWh fixed)

Consumption reduced by 1 million kWh

Revenue reduced by $120,000

Avoided cost with reduced consumption

$50,000 (1 million kWh x 5 cents/kWh)

Fixed costs remaining with reduced consumption

$70,000 (1 million kWh x 7 cents/kWh)

The fixed costs are borne by the remaining,non-OG customers, thus creatinga cross-subsidy.

Estimatesof the total cross-classsubsidy vary,but one study
put the total subsidy for Californiaratepayersalone at $1.1
billion by 2020. As solar panels are typicallymore prevalent
in more affluentneighborhoods,less affluentcustomersare
subsidizingwealthiercustomers.14
When fixedcosts are recoveredthrough a variablecharge, "the
utilitycan be CA'I)Osed
to a revenueloss that exceedsthe fuel
and O&M expenses that were avoided- becausecustomers
reduced their energyconsumption."15 This leads to further
rate increases,upsetting remainingcustomers. SCPPAstares:

Without struc u ·al chan~es to trad1tiona1
rates, utilities will be required to increase
their rates more frequently in order to
maintain existing reliability standards
and meet financial responsibiliti
contained in their bond covenan 16

AshleyBrownobservesanother form of subsidy. If in a day
ahead market, the disaibutor relieson solar DG to cover some
proportion of total system load, and the solar energybecomes
unavailabledue to weather conditions, then the distributor
will have to make high-costspot purchases to make up for the
lost solar production. These costs are then passed on to the
remainingcustomers. If the distributor financiallyhedges chis
exposure to the spot market, these cosesalso are passed onto
customers. Almost none of the costs are being passed on to
the cost causer.17
Net metering causes revenue shortfalls for
utilities, and creates a situation where one class
of customers is subsidizing another. In the long run,

this is untenable, especiallyas more customers install DG
systems. Utilitiesshould consider modifiedapproaches to net
mere1ing,or completelynew billingarrangements,some of
which are described in section 3.

" Robert Borlickand LisaWood, NeLEnergy Metering:Subsidy Issues and RegulatorySolutions (Vl%hington.DC: Edison Foundation: lnstituLefor ElecLric
Innovation, 2014), 3. The report further notes that when customers leasesolar systems, the leasingcompany gets the lion's share of the subsidy rather than the
customer.
"SCPPA, Updating TradicionalRate Design, 6.
10
Ibid., 6.
17 Brown,"Net Metering"
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SECTION3

Alternatives to Traditional Net Metering

1////////41///////41///////////1///

Value of Solar
Austin Energ>'in Texasis the only utility in the U.S. to have
implemented a value of solar (VOS)rate but the concept
has generated much discussion. The state of Minnesota has
mandated that its investor-ownedutilities adopt a VOS race,
and has seca formula.18 Ocher utilities have conducted VOS
studies to measure the costs and benefits of distributed solar
19
energ>r.
What is value of solar?It is a measure of electricsystem
amibuces such as transmissioncosts, generation coses,
environmentalexternalities,and other inputs, and of how
distributed solar energy positivelyand negativelyaffectseach.
VOS is an effort to associate a quantifiable benefit
with each kWh of distributed solar exported to the
grid. Presumably,that number would become the kWh rate
at which solar DG would be compensated.
VOS represents a departure from nee metering. Austin
Energy'sVOS rate is based on a "buy-all,sell-all"approach
where the DG customer buys all of the electcicicyit consumes
fro)TIthe distribution utility at one race,and then separately
sells all of its distributed generation output to the utility at the
VOS race.

CASE STUDY

Austin Energy's Buy-all,
Sell-all Value of Solar Rate
Austin Energyworked with CleanPower Research
(CPR)to developa VOS rate. A study evaluatedvarious
cost and benefit componentsin an attempt to establish
a more equitablerate for solar PV customers.

t:nergy's O::; tantr
is based on an algorithm
that incorporates six value
components:

AUSQO

, Reductionin line losses by
producing power where it is generated.
,.._"...,"•,...,._The
offset of wholesale
purchases.
• Added capacity
that DG brings to the utility'sresourceportfolio.
No fuel price uncertainty
associatedwithsolarPV.

system,postponingthe needfor capital
investments.
••
Environmental
footprint
of solarPV is lessthan that of traditionalfossil-fuel
20
generation.

16Sec Dan Haugen, "Minnesotabecomes firststate to set 'value of solar' ta1iff,"MidwestEnergyNews, March 12, 2014, accessed at http://www.
midwestenergyncws.com/2014/03/12/minncsota-bccomcs-first-stace-to-sec-value-of-solar-tarifl/.
19 See, for example,XcelEnergySen;ces, Costs and Benefitsof DistributedSolar Generation on the PublicSen;ce Company of Colorado System, (Denver,Co:
XcelEnergy,2013). For a broader survey of chat looks at the value of solar on a national level,see Steven Fine,Ankit Saraf,KiranKuaraswami•,and AlexAnich,
The TrueValueof Solar,ICF lncemacional,2014.
2 Karl R. Rabago,LeslieLibby,Tim Harvey,BenjaminL. Norris, and Thomas E. Hoff,DesigningAustin Energy'sSolar TariffUsing a DistribULive
PVValue
Calculation (Austin,TX:Austin Energy,2013), 2.

°
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As explained by those who designed the rate, Austin
Energy's VOS rate represents a "break-even value for

In 2014, Austin Energy modified its review methodology to
address concerns about the tariff's volatility. Instead of only

a specific kind of distributed generation resource and a
value at which the utility is economically neutral, whether

looking at natural gas futures prices for one year out, the
utility developed a "VOS factor" that incorporates a five-year
rolling average. This factor is an average of the forward year
plus the four previous years. The aim is to smooth out the

it supplies such a unit of energy or obtains it from the
customer."

2

'

tariff and keep the value reasonably stable.
Proponents of VOS tout several benefits:
■ A fairer, more accurate rate.
■ A reduction in the payback period for solar customers.
■ Conservation and efficiency encouraged by decoupling
■

the credit from customer's consumption of energy.
Greater assurance that Austin Energy is charging for the
full cost of serving customers. 22

The customer is billed for total consumption and then
receives a credit from Austin Energy for PV production
at the VOS rate. If the customer's production exceeds
consumption in a given billing cycle, the customer receives
a credit, which is rolled over to the next billing cycle.

Austin Energy has made other revisions. Originally any
unused credits would be "zeroed out" at the end of the
year, but now the utility allows credits to roll over for as
long as the participant is an Austin Energy customer. The
utility has removed the 20 kW cap it had originally placed
on residential systems to be eligible for the tariff. Now all
residential projects, regardless of size, will be on the VOS
tariff. Austin Energy now permits leased systems to receive
credits, while previously, only those who owned their
systems were eligible.

Austin Energy implemented the VOS tariff in 2012 and has
reviewed it every year. The value has fluctuated, declining
from 2012 to 2013 and increasing a bit in 2014. The primary
cause of the fluctuation is the variability of natural gas
futures prices, as this impacts the energy savings and fuel
price hedge value components within the algorithm.

21

Ibid.

" Ibid., 4.
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CASE STUDY

Lincoln Electric System's Value of Solar Study
Lincoln Electric System (LES). a Nebraska utility serving
more than 130,000 end-use customers, joined the South
west Power Pool (SPP) Regional Transmission Organization
(RTO) in 2009. In 2014, SPP changed its market design
and became an integrated marketplace. SPP pays location
al marginal prices (LMP) to LES for its generation, while LES
pays SPP the LMP for all energy delivered by SPP to LES to
supply its load. Distributed generation can reduce LES' load
at certain times of the day, thus decreasing the amount of
energy LES needs to buy from SPP.
While LES has not implemented VOS, it engaged in a three
month study to determine a true VOS rate, based in part
on its move to the SPP market. The purpose of the study
was to provide a "frame of reference" to determine the price
point at which the LES renewables program would have no
net impact on rates over 20 years.23The study examined a
base case and a solar case. The solar case was modeled
on assumptions of how much solar DG would be installed
on the LES system. The goal was to derive a DG compen
sation figure that would put the cost of the solar on par with
the costs incurred in the base case, and fairly compensate
solar generators without burdening other customers.
The study examined the costs and benefits of distributed
solar generation as it affects various components of LES's
LMP-based cost of serving its load, including energy,
transmission congestion, and marginal transmission losses,
as well as environmental benefits and distribution system
benefits.
There was a significant benefit in reduced energy costs (ap
proximately $35 per MWh, or 3.5 cents per KWh). However,
solar DG in the LES service territory actually causes slightly
increased charges by SPP for transmission congestion and
marginal transmission losses. LES believes this is due to rel
evant power flows in the SPP marketplace, which currently
move predominantly from north to south. The southern part
of SPP can't effectively handle all of the northern genera
tion because of congestion. The market deals with this by
lowering the LMP in the north, thus reducing the prices paid

to prevailing generation and prices charged to serve load.
This means that Nebraska, which is in the northern part
of SPP, is more favorable to load than to generation, and
therefore distributed resources create more of a cost than a
benefit for the congestion component of the analysis.

ft:erwdgn1ng a the costS and be. efits, the study estimated the cumu
lative benefit of OG to be $37.64 per
MWh (or 3.7 cents per KWh}for every
MWh generated over a 20-year peri
od. The study concludedthat if solar
PVowners were compensated at
that rate for their excess generation,
it would have no net impact on rates
ov
.2.0vears
The study also examined LES's one-time capacity payment
and concluded that western facing installations contributed
more value, particularly during peak periods. Therefore,
LES increased its one-time solar capacity payment from
$275 per kW to $375 per kW for southern facing installa
tions and $475 per kW for western facing installations.

ThisstudyinformedLincoln'snew ratestructurefor
renewablegeneration.As LESdevelopedits rates,it
was guidedby fourprinciples:
Projects/programs
must"passa reasonablelevel
of economicscrutiny."
Projects/programs
had to be able to scaleup
withoutcreatingunacceptablefinancialimpacts.
Projects/programs
"shouldprovideincentives
and
pay energyratesthat are reasonably
commensu
ratewiththe benefitsprovidedto the system."
LES mustmigrateto a rate structurethat more
closelyalignsto howit incursfixedand variable
costs.?<

"See prcsenrmionfrom Scott Benson, Manger,Resource& TransmissionPlanning for LES,availableat https:/,'\,~vw.youtube.com/watch)v=GH_3_
tEXSHO&featurc=>•outu.bc
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On June 1, 2014, a new rate plan went into effect.
It is a tiered structure system, with a declining

Solar
generatingcustomers withsystems smallerthan 25
kWwillcontinueto receivenet meteringcredits at the
fullretailrate. Allproductionfromlargersystems up to
100 kW, as wellas net meteringcustomers withexcess
generation,willbe compensated at the same retailrate.
Once 1 MWof cumulativedistributedcapacityhas been
installed,DGcustomers willreceivehalfthe retailrate
as a credit for surplusgeneration.LESwillestablisha
rate, as yet to be determined,for anyonewho installs
DGafter2 MWof aggregate distributedresources
have been installed.25 The paymentrates fortier I and II
customers are guaranteed for at least ten years.
payback as certain thresholds are reached.

The LES rate study determined that the VOS
was below the current retail rate. Therefore,
the new renewable generation rates reflect a
conscious decision to incent solar and renewable
development. LESplans to conduct futurestudies to

re-evaluatethe VOSas circumstanceschange. These
studies willinformthe net meteringcreditrate afterthe
2 MWthresholdhas been reached.

Lessons Learned
Though LESand Austin Energydivergedin the attributes
included in their VOSsrudies, both provide sound e,'lamples
of how VOSworks and how it can be used to inform utility
decision making even if a utility does not implement a VOS
based rate.
The Austin EnergyVOS rate was determined to be close
to Austin's retail rate, while LES'sVOS rate is roughly half
of its retail rate - indicating that many factors impact rate
analysis.While both utilities are located in an RTO,different
market structures, energy prices, and congestion points lead
to variations in the value of solar.A kWh of distributed solar
provides a greaterbenefit to Austin Energyrelativeto its costs
than a kWh of distributed solar provides to LES.
The VOS is also significantlydictated by the utility's power
purchase arrangements. If a utility has "take or pay" purchase
power contracts, declining sales will not reduce fixed costs.
A utility chat procures a largerportion of its power on the
market might better be able to reduce costs through reduced
sales20 and derive greaterVOS. However,that choice will
expose the utility's customers to spot market price volatility.
VOSmay vary even within a single system. For example,
solar rooftop PV might have more value in a congested urban
center than in a less constrained suburban area if solar allows
deferralof distribution system upgrades.27 Thereforea utility
might consider developinglocal.izedfactors in its VOSrate,
establishingdifferentvalues for differentsub-regionswithin its
system. This would have to be balanced against the desire to
have simpler, more easilyunderstood races.
Even if a utility decides not to immediately implement a VOS
rate, there is a value in measuring the costs and benefits of
DG. LESwas able to quantify the VOS,and decide to incent
a certain amount of distributed solar development before
reducing the rate close to the VOSrate.
A utility should know what the costs associatedwith DG are,
so it can make informed decisions when establishingrates for
DG customers.

" See presentation fromJason Fonik, VicePresidentof PowerSupply for LES,availableat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0flo.il4G4w&feature=youtu.be
"For a detailed summary of LES'nee metering rate schedule, see lmp://www.les.com/residentiaVraces/race-schedules.
"American Public PowerAssociation,Dis1ribu1edGenera1ion:What Public PowerUcili1iesNeed coKnow(Arling1on,VA:APPA,2015), 19.
27 Taylorel al, 46. Technological
considerations,including whether the PVsystem has tracking mechanisms, could also be fac1oredin the VOS.
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Demand Charges
Demand chargesare typicallyapplied only to commercialand
industrialcustomers, based on each customer's peak usage.28
The demand charge assignsa cost to the customer for the
relativestrain the customer placeson system resources.A
customer with flatterdemand - using electricityat a more
or less constant rate - imposes less of a strain on a utility's
capacityresources,and incurs a smallerdemand charge as a
percentageof the total bill.
Predictabilityof the customer's usage patterns helps the
utilitybetter, procuringpower either through purchasesor
generation to meet the expected demand. Customerswith
greatervariabilityin their load profiles,particularlythose who
use a greateramount of electricityat peak system periods,
place greaterstrain on the utility,which must quicklyramp
up or ramp down its generationresourcesto meet the shifting
demand.
Residential DG customers have distinct load
profiles. On sunny days, they might not consume any

The impact on utility capacity costs
of a DG customer's demand may be
equivalent to or even greater than that
of a typical customer because the DG
customers transitions from exporting
electricity to the utility to taking
electricitv from it within ~ sinolA day.
The cumulativesystem-wideimpact of chisphenomenon
can be seen in the so-calledCaliforniaduck curve.29 The
distribution ucilit:ymust quicklyramp up its resources to meet
not only additionaldemand, but also compensate for the
solar generationthat is now being lose.The economic impact
of chisusage pattern can be compounded in a capacity
market where prices might rise dramatically
during periods of congestion and high demand.

Some utilitieshave chosen to address these issues by
implementingresidentialdemand charges,particularlyfor DG
customers.

electricityfrom the utility during the day, particularlyat peak
sun times (lacemorning to earlyafternoonin many locations),
and in face,may be nee exportersco the utility.The DG
customer's nee demand intensifiesgraduallyas the sun goes
down. The utility's peak system-widedemand may occur after
the DG system's peak output, meaning chat the DG customer
is demanding more utilitygenerationjust as other customers
are also starting to demand more electricity.

" l)'picallythe charge is based on the ma,dmum kW-demandover a 15-minute interval during the billingcycle.
19 See for example CaliforniaISO Fast Fact, accessed at https://www.caiso.com/Documems/FlexibleResourcesHelpRenewables
_FastFacts.pdf.ln California,the
combination of night-timewind generation and heavy penetration of solar PV has dramaticallyincreased the morning and la1eafternoon load ramps I.hatmust
be me1through conventionalgeneration.
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CASE STUDY

Lakeland Electric's Residential Demand Charge
Lakeland Electric serves 121,387 customers (more than
100,000 residential customers) in central Florida. Lakeland
generates almost all the energy needed to meet its
customers' load requirements, operating 218 MWs of coal
fired capacity, 77 4 MWs of natural gas capacity, and 55
MWs of oil-fired capacity. Lakeland is a winter peaking utility,
with a winter peak of 612 MW in 2012, and a summer peak
of 590 MW.
Lakeland had been operating under a traditional net
metering tariff for a number of years. Customers with solar

PV installations were charged for each kWh received from
Lakeland during the month, and were given a credit for each
kWh sent to Lakeland. The credit was at the same rate as
the energy charge. Approximately 100 solar installations
were interconnected to Lakeland's system as of December
31, 2014.
Lakeland did not have much DG but conducted a rate
analysis to measure the efficacy of its net metering program.
The utility wanted to better align its revenue with its costs,
and it found that the existing program failed to do so.

(or leasers) of PV systems on the new tariff will be on a
demand pricing rate schedule. Residential customers
will pay a $4.80 per kW-month demand rate. Solar
output will still be credited at the energy rate, but the

energy rate will now be lower.
The demand charge is based on the customer's "maximum
30-minute integrated kilowatt demand in the month." 30 This
kilowatt demand is intended to be a fair representation of
the capacity that the utility is required to stand ready to
supply to the customer.
The new tariff applies to new DG customers who sign
an interconnection agreement starting October 1 , 2015.
Existing net metered DG customers will have ten more
years on the current energy-only rate.

The purpose of this modified tariff is to better align
revenue to costs. Residential demand charges will
ensure solar PV customers receive a billing credit for
surplus energy they provide to the utility, while paying a
fixed charge for demands they place on the utility system,
especially during peak hours.

As a result of the rate analysis, Lakeland modified its net
metering program and established a new tariff. Owners

FixedCharges
Utilities can recover fixed costs by increasing the monthly
fixed customer charge. A utility could increase its base
customer charge for all customers or elect to add a fixed
surcharge to 00 customer bills to recoup more of the fixed

Thismethodis not withoutcontroversy
as partieshave
protestedproposedincreasesin severalstates.3 ' However,
it is a mechanismthat, if properlyappliedand accepted,can
betteralignrateswith costs.

system costs the utility incurs to serve these customers.

http://www.lakelandelectric.com/Ponals/LakelandElecrric/Docs/Publications/Rate%20Tariffs/201502/tiles/assets/common/clO\vnloads/publication.pdf.
See
Residentialdemand service,sheet number 6.3.l.
31 See for example the debate in Missouri:http://www.ULilitydive.com/news/utilities-solar-advocates-at-o<lds-over-missouri-net-metering-bilV38635
l/; the
controversyof APS'sproposal in Arizona:MichaelCopley. "Demand charge under APSrooftop solar proposal would acid up co $80 in momhly fees."SNL:
ElectricUtilityReport.July 15, 2013; the Idaho PUC rejectinga cuscomcrcharge 111crease:
Idaho PublicUtilitiesCommission. "Moseof Idaho nee metering
proposals denied." Case No. IPC-E-12-27,Order No. 32846,July 3, 2013; LouisianaPSC rejectinga cuscomercharge increase:Amanda H. Miller."Louisiana
PSC upholds nee metering." Clean EnergyAuthority,July 1, 2013. Accessedat: lmp://www.cleanenergyamhoritycom/solar-energy-news/louisaana-psc
upholds-net-metering-070113.;and the discussion around Wisconsin utilities increasingtheir fixedcharge: http://www.midwestenergynews.com/2014/11/11/
1visconsin-fixed-charge-decision-a-sign-ol;more-to-come/.
30
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CASE STUDY

Sacramento Municipal Utility District's Rate Restructuring
The Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD), which
serves just over 600,000 customers, of which just under
540,000 are residential customers, increased its fixed charge
to recover the cost of service.
SMUD's net metering program was formally adopted by its
board in 2008. Like most net metering programs, SMUD
credited its solar customers for surplus generation at the
same kWh rate that it charged them for electricity it provided
to their homes or businesses. SMUD also established a ten
year rebate program - with a stepped payout declining over
time - to incent solar development.

Legislation
passedin California- AB 920 - discouraged
the practiceof payingcustomersat the fullretailrate for
surplusgeneration./:Isa result,SMUD adopteda system
whereit paidnet generatorsannuallyat the net metering
surpluscompensation
(NMSC)value.The NMSC valueis
basedon SMUD'swholesalepowersupplycost,whichis
abouthalfof the retailrate. Net meteredcustomersretain
the optionof rollingovertheirgenerationcreditsto cover
kWh suppliedby SMUDto the customerin the nextmonth.
SMUD also changed its monthly customer charge, also
known as a system infrastructure charge, for all customers.
In 2011, SMUD determined, based on a cost study, that
its marginal cost of serving a customer was about $26.

The utility wanted to better align rates with costs,
so it decided increase its system infrastructure
fixed charge for residential and small commercial
customers to a point that was closer to the marginal
cost. The fixed charge increase was offset by a
reduction in energy charges.32 The SMUD Board
approved the proposal with a phase-in of the fixed
charge over a five-year period.
These changes were made as SMUD began a full rollout of
its smart meter plan. Today, virtually all SMUD customers
have smart meters. While this does not directly affect how

SMUD charges and credits its DG customers, smart meters
provide flexibility to perform analysis on rates and rate
structures, which may indirectly affect DG customers. 33
SMUD began redesigning its rate structure in 2011 ,
consolidating its tiered-rate structure down from three to
two tiers for residential customers, and introducing time
varying rates for small commercial customers. SMUD also
redefined its seasonal period and created a four-month
summer period to prepare residential customers for future
peak pricing plans.34
In 2013, SMUD began a restructuring of its residential rates
that will culminate in universal time-based pricing beginning
in 2018. The General Manager report states:

ne graauaI, mu -year transition
will bring all customers in line with
the true cost of electricity and will
avoid some customers paying more
than it costs for SMUD to serve
them. SMUO's goal is to gradually
transition from tiered pricing, which
is the current structure, to time
based pricing. The transition will
span four years with full time-based
nrjc·n
lanned to bA in ii"'2018 35
While SMUD's rate changes do not directly address DG, a
time-based pricing structure will affect the rate at which DG
customers are compensated for excess generation.
SMUD has adopted a phased-in approach that allows
customers to grow accustomed to the new rate
design. Customer education is particularly important when
it comes to significant modifications to residential rates that
may shift charges from one set of customers to another.

n For more information on the system infrasm1crure fixed charge, see https://,V\,~v.smud.org/en/about-smud/compan)'-information/document-library/documents/
GM-Rate-Report-Addendum-2-06-16-11.pdf.
"Sec SmartPricing Options Final Evaluation, the final report on pilot design, implementation, and evaluation of the Sacrnmmto Municipal Uciht)'
District's Consumer Behavior Study, issued September 5, 2014, available at https://\,~,~v.smartgrid.gov/sites/defauh/files/doc/files/SMUD_
SmartPricingOptionPilo1Evalua1ionFinalCombol l _ 5_ 2014.pdf
J➔ General Manager's Report and Recommendation on Races and Sen~ces, April 7, 2011, available at lmps://"~,w.smud.org/en/abouc-smud/company

information/documenc-library/documents/GMRaceRepon-Vol l-04-07-11 .pdf.
"General Manager's Report and Recommendation on Rates and Services, May 2, 2013, available at https://\,~vw.smud.org/en/about-smud/company
information/document-librnry/documents/2013-GM-Rate-Repon-Vol-l.pdf.
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CASE STUDY

City of Whitehall's
Customer Charge Increase
The City of Whitehall, a public power utility in
Wisconsin serving fewer than 1,000 customers,
increased its monthly customer charge, shifting
recovery of some of its fixed distribution costs away
from its variable energy rate.

One potential variation to the customer charge is a
minimum bill. This is not a set charge applied to all
customer bills. But a utility could establish a minimum
amount, say $20 per month, for a customer bill. If a
customer accrues at least $20 in variable energy charges,
they would not have to pay any portion of that minimum
charge. This minimum charge would apply only if the
customer's net usage falls under the minimum amount. If
the customer's net usage is zero, then the customer would
pay exactly $20 as their minimum bill.37

Separate Metering
A cost-of-service study had shown that approximately
29 percent of Whitehall's charges were fixed, but the
utility was collecting only 9 percent of its revenue
through its monthly customer charge. It therefore
sought to increase its customer charge on single
phase residential and general service bills from $8 to
$16 per month.
In testimony before Wisconsin's Public Service
Commission (PSC), the utility explained:

White all' proposal better aligns
the fixed charges received from
customers with the fixed costs
the utility incurs to provide
those customers with access
to the electric system. Further,
Whitehall's proposal more fairly
and equitably spreads the costs
of service among its residen al
and aeneral service custo,n"I~ 36

An alternative to net metering is a buy-sell approach
in which the customer purchases all energy
consumed on site at the utility's retail rate,
and then separately sells all its surplus rooftop
generation to the utility at avoided cost. 38 This
is similar to the VOS approach, in which consumption
and generation are treated as completely separate services
with different price points and rate designs. The difference
is that instead of a detailed methodology to determine a
specific rate, the utility would just pay the PY customer
the wholesale rate, or some other similar rate, for all energy
exported to the utility by the customer.

The PSC ultimately agreed to the increase to $16
only for customers on Whitehall's flat energy rate. For
customers on the utility's optional time-of-use plan,
the customer charge was increased to only $10, to
see if this would incent other customers to move from
the flat rate to the TOU plan.

Applicationat page 3, Applicationof the City of Whitehall,TrempealeauCounty, Wisconsin as an ElectricPublic Urilicy,for Authorityco Increase Races
(WisconsinPublicServiceCommission filed March 4, 20 I 5) (DockerNo. 6490-ER-106)
37 Jim Kennerly,"The Minimum Bill:A FirstStep to Fair UtilityRates in a Distributed EnergyAge," PY Solar,September 10, 2014, accessed at http://www.
pvsolarrepon.com/minimum-bill-first-step•to-fair-utilicy-rates/.
.
36
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Ashley Brown offers a modification to separate metering:
CASE STUDY

Santee Cooper's Net Billing Program
The South Carolina Public Service Authority, also known as
Santee Cooper, supplies electricity to more than 172,000
retail customers as well as to 27 large industrial facilities,
and to other power systems, including the state's 20 electric
cooperatives.
Santee Cooper adopted a net billing program in response
to the revisions in the Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act
(PURPA)made via the Energy Policy Act of 2005. The utility

If utilities pay all energy producers, large or small, central
or distributed, at the locational market price, it has the
advantage of bundling both transmission costs or savings
and energy costs. It is a rather level playing field for all
generators, with a slight advantage to solar PV DG because,
again, it assures purchase without assured delivery.39

Under this rate design, distributed generators
would essentially be treated the same as
wholesale power producers. This method also has the
effect of stripping away the connection between the utility's
retail rates and its payments to distributed generators.
Other Net Metering Variations

adapted rates for DG customers to minimize cost shifts.
Santee Cooper's net billing rate applies to customer-side
generation with a nameplate rating that cannot exceed the
estimated maximum monthly kW demand of the residence
or 20 kW, whichever is less. Additionally, customers on this
rate pay a $24 per month customer charge as well as an
on-peak demand charge of $11.34/kW per month, and off
peak demand charge of $4.85/kW per month.

Santee Cooper separately meters electricity supplied
to the customer and electricity supplied by the
customer. The energy credit to customers for surplus
generation and the energy charge paid by customers are
based on the time of day. There are different on-peak and
off-peak energy charges, with a seasonal component - the
summer on-peak charge is different from the winter on-peak
charge. At the end of the billing cycle, Santee Cooper
nets all of the charges to the customer against all of
the credits that the customer has accumulated.

"Borlick and Wood, Net Energy Metering, 12.=
39
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Without demand or added fixed charges, net metering is an
inefficient way to align costs and revenues. However, it can
be adjusted in a way that better aligns revenue with costs.
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CASE STUDY

Concord Light's Wholesale Credit Rate
Concord Light in Massachusetts serves 8,100 total
customers and approximately 6,800 residential customers.
The utility credits excess generation at less than the
retail rate. Concord subtracts each customer's excess
production from the customer's electricity purchases, and
bills them the net amount at the end of a billing cycle.

ITa customer proauces more
generation than is purchased In a
given month, that customer receives
a credit equal to the price that
Concord pays the New England
Independent System Operator (1S0NE} for energy on the s t marlc t.

Concord also combines a distribution charge with its net
metering tariff. The distribution charge goes up incrementally as
the customer PV system size increases. The monthly charge for
the smallest unit (2-4 kW) is $3.60 per month. Twenty percent
of each customer bill goes toward maintaining the distributipn
system and to cover the utility's distribution operating costs. The
distribution charge ensures that these costs are shared among
all Concord customers, even those who generate some of their
own electricity.

New Braunfels Utilities in Texas also combines a monthly
customer charge, delivery charge, and cost of power charge
with its net metering rate. It also has a minimum monthly bill,
which is laid out in its net metering tariff as follows:
The minimum monthly bill shall be the customer charge

The spot market price in 2012 was under 4 cents per
kWh and was projected to be the same for 2013. This is
substantially lower than the residential retail rate,
which ranges from approximately 14 to 17 cents per kWh.•0

plus the delivery charge per installed kW of generation,
and any special charges or adjustments.•'

., "Concord Light: Residential Solar PV Net Metering Policy Acknowledgement." Accessed at: http://www.concordma.gov/pages/ConcordMA _LighcPlanr/
Netmeteringpolicyacknowledgement081613.pdf
" New Braunfels net metering tariff,accessed at http://www.nburexas.com/Ponals/l l/pdf/Electric%20Rates%203-09.pdf.
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SECTION 4

Customer Education

Communicating to customers about changes to rates and rate
structures is critical, especially for a customer-owned public
power utility. In the case of rate design related to DG, both
DG and non-DG customers need to understand why the
decisions have been made.
Utilities muse explain the relationship between coses and races
to gain customer understanding and support. On its website,
Concord Light explains why the utility continues to accrue
fixed costs to serve its solar customers:
Customers with solar PV systems continue to receive all of
the services provided by the electricity distribution system
in town and by Concord Light. Customers' adoption of
solar does not reduce Concord Light's costs for maintaining
local infrastructure and providing services. The customer
acknowledges that the distribution charge is a condition of
receiving net metering credits from Concord Light.42

The guidebook provides details on how to conduct a
customer education program on the implications of installing
DG. The program should include information on potential
rate increases, changes in rate design, standard terms in DG
contracts and leases, how to vet third party vendors, DG
equipment, and safety and reliability issues connected to DG.
Such programs can benefit the utility, too, as the guidebook
notes:

The utility can learn about customers'
DG preferences and willingness to pay
for currently embedded utility services
such as reliability and distribution
system maintenance.

Engaging customers helps to gain their acceptance. for
example, Lakeland Electric held a series of workshops with
elected officials, stakeholders, and citizens' groups and invited
public comments before implementing its demand charges.
Stakeholder reaction to the increased customer charge and the
demand charge has been mostly positive.
After completing its VOS study, LES held public stakeholder
meetings to explain the process and rntemaking decision. The
meeting videos are posted on YouTube and linked from the
LES website.43 The website also contains links to reports and
other documents that further e>,.1)lain
net metering and solar
rooftop PV.
An American Public Power Association guidebook, Distlibuted
Generation:
A Guidebook
for PublicPowerUtilities, ➔➔ suggests
that utilities should conduct meetings with key stakeholders
and customers on contemplated changes to rate design,
and communicate strntegic plans with lenders and oversight
boards.

" Concord Light: Residential Solar PV Net Metering Policy Acknowledgement.
"Videos can be accessed at http:/A"''~v.les.com/sa,angs-energy/solar-customer-owned-gen.
"APPA, 27.
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Conclusion

We are beyond the initial stages o[DG. More and more
customers are installing DG, and there is no sign that this
trend will slow in the immediate fmure. 45 Utilities can no
longer'afford to take a wait and see approach when it comes
to rate design, nor should they assume that their ei...istingrate
design - especially a net mete1ing design that was adopted
before the escalation in the number of DG installations - will
suffice to recover the utility's revenue requirements and send
good price signals to its customers.

No single approach is right for rate design. Rate setters
must balance bet\'leen simplicity and accuracy, align costs
and prices, promote conservation, and consider many
more factors. \1/hile some rate designs may be better suited
to proper cost alignment, utilities must carefully consider
whether they are well suited to customers.
Communication and engagement are essential components of
the rate-setting process.

This report describes a variety of rate design options for public
power utilities to consider. No single design will work for all
utilities. Community needs, market structure, state policies,
and myriad other considerations will inRuence each utility's
ultimate decision.
It is also important to keep in mind that, as is always the case
with rate design, there will be tradeoffs. Ken Costello offers
advice to regulators that applies equally to utilities:

Public utility regulation always involves
compromising different objectives.
For example, to improve economic
efficiency, how much higher would
rates become for certain customers?
Are these two outcomes, taken
together, fair to all customers and in
the public interest? How much would
economic efficiency have to increase
to compensate for the higher rates? No
single rate mechanism is superior to
other mechanisms in advancing all of
the regulatory objectives. 46

" Although the potential reduction in the solar investment tax credit could dampen the marketplaceto some degree.
" KenCostello,"EvaluatingAlternateRate Mechanisms:A ConceptualApproachfor State UtilityCommissions,"ElectricityJournal Volume27, Issue 4 (2014), 24.
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